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This medicine, combining Iron wit h pure 

vegetable tor fekly and completely 
Cures Wrapensing Tadige sation, We pak ness, 
tmpure Blood, Malaria, Chills and Fevers, 
ard Ne uralgi. 

1 unfailing remedy for Dis 
Kidue) ys and IL iver, 

it is invaluable for Diseases pecn! 
Women, an 1 wi who lead sedent 

j1d not he teeth, cause 

eases of the 1tis a 

pat -other Irom 
108 Ar id purifies the hy 3 

he appetite, aids the assimilation of fo 
ves Heartburn and Belching, and stre 

les and nerves, 
tent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 

ith as no equal 
Fhe e genuine bas above trade mark and 

xd red lines on wranper, Take no other 

y by BROWS CHEMICAL CO, BALTINORE BD 

STIPATION! 
There is no y medium tha through which 

disease so often attacks the system 
as by Constipation, and there is no 
other ill flesh is heir to more apt to 
be neglected, from the fact material 
inconvenience may nosbe immediate 
ly felt from {irregular action of the 
bowels. ‘When there is not regular 
action the retention of decayed and 
effete matter, with ifs poisonous 
gases, soon poisons the whole system 
by being absorbed into it, ecausi 
piles, fistula, headache, impure bl 
and many other serious affections. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will 
immediately relieve, and one bottle 
positively cure or relieve any case 
of (Constipation. 

“Was troubled for a year with 
torpid liver and indigestion, and after 
trying everything imaginable used 
BURDOCK .- BLOOD , BITTERS.¢+ The 
first bottle revived me and the second 
cured me entirely."—J. S, Williamson, 
Rochester, N, Y. 
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Fo R Thp-Seame rr 
ALLE ISEASES ARISING FROM AR IMPURD 
STATE DF THE BL0o0. CURES ULCERS, 
ERvsiPELAS, Scrortid, DEBILITY, CUTANE= 
gis READ 5, StreEYES, PIRPLES DN. THE 

EUM, MERSURAL DISEASES SR OIN 
fain: is za BEST SPRING AND SUMNER MRED!~ 

CINE EVER OFFERED TO THE PusLic. TRY | T, 
AND BE CONVINCED. IT IS A PURELY VE GE TABLE 
PREPARATION. COMPOUNDED FROM THE FINEST 
Roots, Heras no Leyes wiicu Nature 
HAS PROVIDED FON THE ILLS OF BAR. F 
BYALL DRUGGIST S, EVERYWHERE 
LNA) 24 [NSS 

TE Cl Wale el Re 
HEADACHES FEVER AMD AGUE AND ALL DISEASES 
OF THE STOMACH AND LIVER. SOLD BY 
ALL DRUGCISTS 25 CENTS PER BOX, 
RE.SELLERS & Co. PROP S. 

PITTSBURGH, Pa. 

  
  

| CO0D NEWS 
10 LADIES, 
SORT 

. orders fan our Stiebrated 

or Mons ome Hse 

£01 Band Mme rd Praner. Hoe, or (old Band 

fod 

Bucrrated T TRA 
THE CHER Sif {FAX NT <0 

P.O, Bos a Af Bar Hy 
——   

Crowl’s Patent Iron Rgofing 
]8 THE ONLY 

DOUBLE CAPPED CORRUGATED 

ROOFING, 

AND 18 THE ONLY ONE PREPARED BY THE 

MANUFACTURERS 

READY FOR USE. 
J. A. REESMAN, 

Centre Hall, Pa, Agent, 

Milheim Planing MIN. 
Farnishes and Keeps on Hand 

SASH, - DOORS, 
FLOORING OF ALL KINDS 

SIDING, SHUT TERS, 
BLINDS 

DING OF ALI KINDS, 
hopk STAIR{RAL LING 

&o, &e., 
Terms Reason ble, and all Orders 

Promptly attendégd to. 
25jlly ISRAEL CONFER & SON 

  

  
| covered in the fifth cent ury, A.D, 
| party of Buddhist monks from Afghan- | 

  

{tems of Interest. 
Seven hundred and eighteen miles of 

underground wire have been laid by the 

Chieago authorities. To these, it is said, 
the Western Union Company will add 
500 miles and the Baltimore and Ohié 
Company 250 miles. 

The richest colored man in Philadel: 

phia is John McKee, a real estate dealer, 

who is estimated to be worth between 

#200,000 and $800,000. There are two 
or three others in the same city whose 
fortunes run up into the hundred thous- 
ands. 

One of the new laws of Nebraska pro- 
Libite the marriage of divorced persons 
within six months after the granting of 
the decree, in order to allow time to be 
given for setting aside said decree by 
proper legal proceedings. 

Washington is likely to get mixed 
about names. There are Dean Manning 
of New York and Van Manning of Mis- 
sissippi, Lamar of the latter State and 
Tamont of New York; Viele (pro- 

nounced Vealy), a Representative from 
New York, and Vilas (pronounced 
Vil-as), the Postmaster-General. 

One of the most remarkable facts 
brought out by the oceanic researches 
made by the British ship Challenger is 
tHe probability that all oceanic islands 
are of volcanic origin; in all the re- 
searches made no indications were found 
of submerged land over these areas. 

A new alimentary substance, the seeds 
of the Bolivian cotton tree, has attracted 

the gitention of the Academie 
Sciences. It is rich in nitrogenized sul- 
stances, and contains 28 per cent of 
fibrine and 6 of casein. M. SBace thought 
that flour from the seed would be very 
suitable for pastry and sweets 
likely to be used in sugar making as a 
substitute for carbonic acid. 

There is now living in Pickens county; 
Ga, a man who during the rebellion | 
donned his wife's dress, kept his face 
closely shaved and wore a big sun bon- 

net, in order to avoid being conscripted | 
and sent to the front 

and house asked his wife where her 

husband was, and at the very moment he | 
could be seen working in the field in | 
female garb. By the time he had worn 
out seven of his wife's dresses, he be. |. 

came tired of masquerading, enlisted and | 
became a good soldier 

A Pittsburgh writer makes the nsser- 

tion that in fifty years, or perhaps in | 
{ half that time, coal will not be carried | 

from the mines to its place of destination | 
in bulk, but only its actual heat energy | 
will be transported, and that by wire, a 
process which, he says, can be accom- 
plished by conve 
the heat into motion, and the motion into 
electricity ; a storage pattery at Oincin- 
nati woul { take it up as fast as generated | 
at the mines, and from this battery it | 

could be taken and converted back into 
tion and heat, or changed into light. 

A Mexican historian makes a new 
| attempt to show that America was dis 

by b 

istan, of whom one, Hwui Bhan, returned | 
to Asia after an absence of forty-one | 
years. A short account of the land | 
which he ¥isited, supposed to be Mexico, 

i was included in the offieial history of | 

| China. There is proof that Hwui Shan | 
actually visited some unknown Eastern | 
region, and the traditions of Mexico con- 
tain an account of the arrival of monks. 

A watchmaker in Milwaukee has 
trained a common canary bird fo sing | 
faultlessly “We won't go home ‘till | 
morning.” As soon as the bird was born | 
its education began, and by hearing this 
tune played to him three or four times a 
day for eight months he acquired it per- 
fectly ; but there his acquirements end. | water-jots powerful enough to reach tie 
He never heard another tune. 

Whenever a member of a certain old 
Virginia family dies, the mals representa. 
tive of the older branch thereof, just be- 
fore the hour for interment buties a 
dagger into the heart of the dead to 
assure himself of no reawakening. The 
dagger used is one sacred to the purpose, 
and has been devoted to its use for many 
generations. The custom originated be- 
cause of the burial alive of a member of 
the family and an inherited tendency to 
a peculiar form of heart disease. 

Except for those who may have 
wealthy friends living in the interior in a 
favorable locality, Australia has been 
practically found to be not a suitable 
place for invalids. Any one who has made 
noquaintance with a bush hotel would 
be slow to recommend it as a residence, 
even to a man in health, and would ser. 

tainly advise an invalid to avoid it. The 
most eminent physician in Melbourne 
has recently stated that out of hundreds 
with weak lungs who had consulted him 
during a period of twenty-five years, not 
one of those who remained or the coast 
had materially proved. 

A talking piano is a Viennese inven- 
tion, not long since exhibited. Many 
words which would be recognizable by 

des | 

It is | 

The officers in | 
search of recruits frequently visited the | 

rting the ooal into heat, | 

DOYLE AND IIIS DRAGONS, 

No living naturalist knows so much 
about dragons as Doyle, Next to farries 

he has studied them more than any 
other province of animated nature, Yor 
the most part they have been hostile to 
man to the extent of habitually dining 

on human virgins, and many knights 

since Bt. George bive sought to win 

fame and the favor of the rescued 

maidens by defying them to single com- 
bat. Onur artist shows us not the combat 
itself, which has perhaps been so often 
treated by medismval painters as to be in- 
capable of fresh presentation, but the 
preface and the last geene. Thus the 

historic dragon of Wantley, roused 
the loud challenge of the champion who 
defies him from the summit of the rock, 

Dy   is issuing from his craggy lair with an 

bad language, which reminds us of the 

felonious inmate of a London slum once | 
visited by Dickens, who looked out 
window, angrily demanding: “WI 
the adjective substantive do you wi 
here!” The end of the combat, under 
the title of ‘The Return of the 
slayer,” is a favorite subject with Doy!« 
who evidently commemorates ral 
distinct events of this kind 
as in one the dragon slain is dragged | 
the tail, in others he is led in caplive 
his conqueror (in one with th 

| knight's pocket handkerchief tied o 
injured in the 

14 t 
mt 

Dragon. 

BeYE 

Case 

the dragon's eye, 

flict) ; and 

{ remember as exhibited a 

drawing which 
{ 
10% Ye 

in a 

ithe reptile's longitude was such that 
{although he extended | 

street, liis tail was still round the corner. | 

3ut in all cases the knight earncols 

proudly through the town, amid t 

{applause of the populace and the gre 
of 

demoiselle 

along 

ings civic fanctionary, dan 

jand everybody 
{and congratulating, except 

knight, who preserves a lofty und dis 
dainful ot, lightly a | 

| 

| i 
jwarrior of his powess esteems such | 

i 

  admiring | 

as pe to show how 

cma oll (ns f—— 

i THE CURIOSITIES OF BURNING. 

There 
jing, of extraordinary 

| bustion, 

f burn. 

of cow 

curiosities « 
rapidity 

which would be worth detailing 
if we had the space. Bad building is the | 

teause of most, for bad building means 

irapid destruction by fire. The party 
{wall in the majority or old Rouses b i 
in a row, and in many new, does not | 

{reach to the roof, as it Sold. and the 
[space between creates s channe 
{almost a blowpipe—for Rb sare sad of th 
| fire to. the next, which is very diffic 
[to deal with, It is a danger droid 
against by legisl: (for it is kn 
{that a inch brick wall will resist fire a 
long as it stands), but often Shron 
carelessness it is overlooked. In Fran 
under the Code Napoleon, the buil 
{ing of a proper party wall has alwa 
{been very strictly enforced, and even 
{the terrible days of the Commune ther 
{was no instance of fire spreading fic 
one house to the other. A building wi 

a large frontage of windows—a lar 
ishop, for instance, with showrooms cu 
each floor—is oneof the most dangerou 
{with which the brigade have to cope. | 

i The glass soon cracks and falls out, the 
inir rushes in, and the whole soon bs 
‘comes one vast blast farnace. Perha 
the most dangerous of all are those lof 

are many 

ation 

aspect suggestive of irritated feeling and | 

of | ah 

an entire | * 

anotdier | i 

Grouie Catarrh. 
*, 

C. 'W. Mllier, of 406 South Fourth 
street, St. ous, is twenty years of age, 
2 has Ip n a sufferer from chronic 

catar hi, wich had become quite offen~ 
sive, Whehe came to Dr. Hartman, two 
months ag he was told it would take six] 
months t cure Lim. 
gres ed or I all expectations, and 

Rt alligns of the discase have dis- 
appeared, Before being treated he could 
not breat} out of the nose, and now he 
has perf control of the nasal organ. 
Prruxaid the business, 

Tames Junn, of 1310 Gay street, St. 
Louis, ts suffered from catarrh since 

i70. IF gentleman told the reporter 

follging straightforward story of 
“ I took the disease in Mem- 
ymmenced in my head and 

and a bad cough 
nt to a number of phy- 

wey told me my trouble was 

and one said it was pailpita- 
rt that caused the cough. 

ear | have been practically 

ot ascend a flight of 
ing from shortness of 
ing of the heart, and 

vy defective, After 

ed so hard that } 
:rything in my stom- 

I not walk any distance with- 
" weeks ago I went 

ir. Hartman. and now 
ed and I feel like 

NA was his treat- 

But he has pro- 

the 

his case, 

op of hes 
rthe SL v4 

for where-| " 
seorge Sauerbaum, residing 

rr street, St, Louis, who is an 

t of Dr, Hartman. He stated 
suffered 1 nsely from 

lungs, but 

ig en- 

proved. 
min was 

sod it to 

rns, ays 

ny disease.” 

‘umberland, Md., 

LR. Co's Hotels 

+ & Ohio Rail- 
cars, and previous. 

s: “Dx. S.B. Harr 
but, O, 1 have used 

UNA between myself 

heretic sore throat, 

il, As for myself, it has en- 

the du ss in my head, 
wen of lor ng ; standing— the re- 

i mal ria, 

y life tha 
at ‘2 
ali VW ie + 
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Frm Pole to Pole 
{ the Fae r dis ‘ ‘ 

The Harpooner 8 Story. 4 
i ford, June 1, 1888. 
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are, Ras pe XY WINGATE, “ 

"he Trooper’ | Experience. 
s i rica  MarcA?, 1858. 

© ATER K { i I have 
pleaslire to testify to the great value of 

rilia, We have been stationed 

» years, during which time we 
¢ fey canvas for 

called in this 
hose sorps for 

ke your Bares. 
oa of wl made wy roTeR 

4 iy, od Tas | BOW quite well. 
T. Ks Be 
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tive blood. purifier, 
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I was advised 
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PREPARED EY 

Dr. d C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sod bra all Droggle gts: Price $1; 

  {establishments of flats, whieh very 
properly go by the nameof the builde: 
or proprietor's folly. There is no o 
(spot in them free from or unlikely 
lcatch fire, for they .re collections « 
private houses, as it were, and ever 
{part of a private house is equally vul 
{nerable, and from their great height | 

| there are neither ladders long enough or 
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ELECTRICITY APPLIED TO BIG GUNS, | 

es 

The revolution which electricity is’ 
destined to make in modern warfare is 
as yet only in its infancy. The latest! 
{invention of Mr. Maxim is, however, an | 
earnest of the things that yet shall be 
The invention is an electrical training 
gear, so contrived that by the simple] 

movement of the handle the heaviest 
gun may be turned by a single man, aud | 
with the greatest ease, in any direction. 
You pull a handle to the right, and the 

breach of the gun moves to the right; to! 
the left, and it moves to the left. Yon 
raise the handle, and the gun is 
depressed at the muzzle; you depress 
the handle, and the gun is raised. This 

training gear was applied a day or two 
ago to one of the 38-ton guns at Ciarrison   
Point Fort, and the preliminary trial 
showed that one man could train the 
gun with the greatest nicety. One may 
expect Providence to be very much on 
the sido of the big guns when a 38-ton 
gun comes to be aimed at quickly mov- 
ing objects as easily as if it were a pis. 
tol or a walking stick. 
nA IA IAS. 

AN IRON CUSTOM. 
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The man who holds the most important 
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BLACKSMITH supplies, we would 

Heating Stoves, 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT 

cornea —— 

AMPUTATION OFTHE LEG. 
Money is the universal necessity, andpone buta 

eynie ore fool will affect Lo despise It. Mr. Abram 
Ellsworth, of Port Ewen, Ulster County N.Y hed 

realised this truth, His disease involved the 
whole of his thigi bone, and the suffering man 
looked forward, not without sppareut reason, to 

death ws his only deliverer. The family plysi- 
clan refused to smputste the linb, ssserting that 

the operation would kill the patient on the spot, 
Dr, David Kennedy, of Ropdout, N. ¥., who was 

oo! ited, held a different opinion and amputated 

ables Lnb, The Doctor then adiinistered freely 
his gree: Hlood Specific FAVORITE REMEDY w 

afford tu: ¢ and strength to the system and pre 

vent the return of the disease, and Mr. Elev oih 
remains $0 this day In the bloom of health, This 

gentleman's disease was the offspring of foul 
blood, and Keunedy's FAVORITE REMEDY pu 
ritied the blood and restored to him the power 

once moreto enjoy his life, Are you suffering 

froin any disease tracenble 0 (he sae Catia 

Try Favorite Remedy, Your druggist has it, One 

Dollar a bottle, Bear in mind the proprietors 

name and addees: Dr. David Kennedy, Roo 
doug, X.Y 

To keep the blood pure 1s the principal ead of 

inventions and discoveries In medicine. To this 
object probably no one has cont: isuted more wig- 

nally then Dr. David Kennedy, of Robdout, N, 

Y., in the production of a mediciue which hws 

become famous under the title of the “Pavorilc 

Remedy.” It removes all impurities of the bloou 

| regulstes the disordered Liver aud Kidneys, cures 

  
| constipation, dyspepsia, snd all the diseases sod 

weakiresnos peculiar Ww lenele 

HUW Lond, RUw Bes SUR, 

Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cnlverweli's 
Cclsbrated Kasay on tne redicslo ure of SFExMA- 
TURARUMUEA or bemiosl Weak ness, laveianiw 

By  — lapanas, Montel and riyscsl in 
wo Marvisge, ole. Si, Ug 

Sune 

Y A 

Capoily, 

spi, Dy lere ass Fite, istuced by well inasi 
| gusse, or CXLTAYagAEGe. 
; Toe cslabreted —r he admirable ceay, 

Youre’ pracisew, 
GHG U bell wbede way De 

ah be, POLL au 6 elven, UF Jueent of hice ev 
tf saline, Be axatter whet hin COMBINOR mol Bu. 

sBlivate iy wad radloiy 
Be du Lhe Basu 8 $017 Jeelh 

Ap 
& plain envelopes, So sup od. 

Fedeign wi Luar veew oF bre Dutir 

CULYERWELL MEDICAL CO, 
aap for York, 5. Y., Fort Ulice Box 400 

| PENRSYLVANTA A BAILEOA! — (Phindeipuie 
and Erle Vivialol jon sud ofvel May 2, ia 
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HARDWARE 
In’ "addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

| edited by Prof, Chea». ' 

  

STOVES. 

call your attention to our stock 

Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

URAL. GE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME, 

In Cooks the RECULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 
A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on band, 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

A ———————_—" 

ENNSYLVANIA 

STATE COLLEGE, 
Rext Term begins Jan 

This institution is located In 
peautiful and healthy spots 
gheny region ii 10 be 5 oO 

ers the following Cou: wel Of F 

1 A Full Belentifie ¢- 

A Full Latin Beier 

The following EP o AAL COURSES of tw» 

years cach following the Low t 

the Bcientific Course (a) AGRI 

(b) NATURAL HIBTORY ; (« 

ARD PHYSICS: (4) CIVIL 
ING, 

aU] 

CHEMIFTRY 
1 

A shot BPECIAL 

TURE 

A short SPECIAL COT} 

nized cours 

8 A carefully graded Pre 

® BPECIAL COULSES ar 

wants of individual stud 

Military drill is require 
nd incidentals very low 
ues under charge of co (4 
For Catu. wu OF Other § nf r i 

CEO. W. ATHERTON, 
Blate College, Contre 1yjang 

oye Tg LH 

_ FOR MAN AKD BEAST. | 4 
005. ARSE 

THE BEST | 
FYTERN LY 

LA aware VOLS 

|i REMEDY] 
|S aii 

NEURALGIA 
| a CRAMPS, 

Sprains, Bruises, 
Burnsand Scalds, | 

Scisties, Backache, 
mmm Frosted Feet and 

Lars, and all other 
Pains and Toner > 
1t is oa safe, sures and : 

eMectual Remedy for 
Galls, Strains, Beratches, 
Seren, Bo, on 

HORSES. 
One trial will prove its 

merits. Its effects are in 
most Cases 

INSTANTAREOUS. 
Every bottle warmnted tof 

ve oY aaction. Send ad-# 
ress for pamphict, froe, giv. 

ng full directic 
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treatment of above disclsos. 38 
Price 25 ots. und 0 cla per bi 0 
bottle. Scid everywhere. e 

Eeary, Soi Laut Beupeiciom, 2 . 
Safiafite ti 

pe 

For sale at Murray's Drug siore. 

SA —. A 

AN YBODY 
Ly the Dry Piste Process, 

For 50 ots. we will send postpaid 
Roche's Manual for Amatenrs, which 
gives full instructions for making 

pictures, 
Outfits we furni:) from §10 upwards, 
Our PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN, 

Chaadler, head 
of the Chemical Department of the 
School of Mines, Columbia College, piabe 
lished (wice a month for only $2 per a 
num, keeps Photographers, Profene Bi i 
or amateur, fully posted on all improve- 
ments, and answers all questions when 
difficulties arise. Cirenlar and price list 
free. LE & H. T.ANTHONY & CO, 
Manufacturers of Photographic Aparatus and 

Materials 
No. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY. 

Porty yoars established fu this line of business, 
Smarim 

Cat now make 
Photographs 

a v 

  

GUGGENHEIMER’S. 
A fine Seleution of silk bandkerchiefs 

anid gent’s neck-wear, for the holidays, 
at Guggenheimer. 0 

An immense ‘stock of | the bost styles 
youths’ and boys’ caps, at Guggenheim 
©rs, 

| 
Buffalo and wolf robes, Tap robes, and 

horse blaukets of all grades, ot Guoggen- 
bheimers, " 

A large stock of flavel shirts, at Gags 
genheimers, ip 

=, Hides of al binds wanted st Guggen« 
clmers, a ghest market price in 

in | Cash paid for same. n 

Guggenheimer is t} the ‘only exclvsive 
eather store in Centre county.  3d'ctf 
  

  

     


